
Chapter VII

VARIOUS MATTERS OF BUSINESS
AND ADMINISTRATION

rrn the Jgws 1\e most ordinary unit of wcight
was the sltekel. We have no record of its exict
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and in different places. The Romans from the
st times used the copper libra or pound both for
y and for weight. It appears that pieces of copper
cast in Italy of the weight of a pound and of its

nsive as the dominion of Rome herself. This must
been ofgreat advantage in every province ofthe

'-aurrrr., 
of volume vary, of course, in name as

Palestine and the other parts of the Empire.
the epltah, which is said by Ezekiel to have been

I to the bathinvolume. seems to be the same as the
batos mentioned in Luke 166. and the seah and

kor seem to be the same as the New Testament
and koras. The seah was about one-third of an

, and the kor contained ten epltalts. The seah and
were usually employed in measuring dry sub-

but the bath, and its smaller units the hin and
, lvere fluid measures. To get the whole of the
uivalents right we must consider that the /og was

nearly an English pint, that the ltin contained
Ive logs and the bath six hins, or about eight and
uarter gallons. The seah was nearly one and ahalf
rs, and the epltah was three times this volume. The
contained ten eplzahs. Other measures were the
in modius, which was correctly a vessel containing
gallons, and usually translated'bushel'in the New

estament. This modiuJ was the standard measure
for corn rations. Then there was the metreta,

hich is translated 'firkin' in John6, and which was

rB r

fractions, and although the standard of Roman
fell rapidly, the weight continued unchanged,

W E I G H T S  A N D  M B A S U R E S the Roman libra as a weight was exactly the same
r the Emperor Constantine the Great as it was in

time of Christ; indeed it has been said that the

size before the period of the Maccabces, bu1 inion of the libra as weight was as durable and

at that time the Jewish shekel amounted to z r B grains.
and the Phoenician shekel to about 22+. Smallei
weights were the beka or half-shekel, and the gerah,
which was one-twentieth of the shekel, and the princi-
pal larger weights were the menah, which may have
been anything from 5o to roo shekels, and the kiltl;ar,
which weighed 3ooo shekels. The Phoenician equiva-
lent of the latter weighed about 96 lb., and when r,r'e
read of a crown weighing as much as this, we must
realise that the article in question was not worn by
a human being, but by an idol in the form of a man,
and was, therefore, of colossal size. Kikkar is translatcd
'talent' in the English Bible, but we must remember
that tlre talenturn (Greek talanton) varied in size, thc
Attic being about 57 lb. in weight.l The word nwtah
or mna passed from the Phoenicians to the Greeks, u'ho
called it mana, and thence to the Italians, who pr:o-
nounced itmina. This is the'pound'of the New Testa-
ment. The Greek mana varied a good deal in differe nt

1 The Jewish talanton was very large and heavy, more like a
cannon-ball or a kerbstone (there were perhaps two shapes) and
its estimated weight was about 4o kilograms. It is hrtdly ,,,t'
prising that a lazy person might prefer to bury it, or pack it up
and put it away. The mna was a very large flat coin, perhaps
six inches in diameter, and also inconveniently bulky.
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a jar containing nine gallons. The water pots at Ca'^
therefore, contained anything from eighteen to twent,]]
seven gallons apiece. The cltoenix held about u quui*
and since a labourer could be hired for a denaiiu* l
day, we can judge that the statement that he could sei
orre choenix of wheat or three of barley for one denadus
indicates that his daily corn ration was a quart of
wheat or three quarts of barley.

Weights and measures had to be of the correct
standard, and were stamped with the name of the con-
troller who passed them for use. Thus, we find at
Jerusalem a lead weight in the museum inscribed:

Af AO OKAEO (T) C ATOPANOT\{OTNTOC
'while Agathocles was Controller of weights and
measures'(72),

and another inscribed:

TIMINNIOC KPHTII(OC
'Timinnios the Cretan' ;

another inscription runs '(made) in the year rvhen
Euphemius was magistrate and Apollonius controiler
of the market'.

R A T I O N I N G  A N D  F O O D - C O N T R O L

When Paul went to Rome, rvould it have l;,,:en
necessary for him to have the equivalent of a ration
card or identity card ? This question is by no me ans an
extravagant or foolish one. From the earliest timt's tt
was considered the duty of the Roman governmeni to
secure the supply of, cereals for the p-opulation. In
times of scarcity the State went in for bulk-buying, u rrd
then re-sold to the citizens through the corn market (to
which it guaranteed supplies) at i moderate price . The
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was under the control of an officer of State
an aedile. With the decline of agriculture in

, and the increase of the urban population, the
rnment had to buy more and more, and since the
went up, it soon became impossible for the poorer

zens to purchase at the ordinary retail price fixed
the State. At first this difficulty was met by the

ty of rich private citizens, but from r23 B.c. on-
there was a regulation made by which every
was entitled to a certain ration of wheat per

made up out of the treasury. This, as we can see,
virtually the same as the modern food subsidy, and
ration was granted to fathers of families as such,
not confined to the poor, but was a basic ration to

ich any male married person was entitled, whatever
income. Each citizen had, however, to apply for his

nrth, probably five modii, about ten gallons English,
a little over half the market price, the difference

in person, and snobbery would thus deter a good
people from presenting themselves at the local

Caesar onward the further step was taken of
ying cornfree to allcitizens, a very socialistic step,

parable to the modern supply of free milk in
ols, or of free education. It was said that this free

ion of corn cost the State one-fifth of its revenue

rily suspended, but it was soon restored, as the
:nsion was most unpopular. From the time of

rhaps dTooroao a year) and, of course, this had to
made up out of the taxes in the usual manner. It

-office ! Various modifications were made in this
from time to time, and at one period it was tem-

well be seen how easily such a system was open to
. The first thing, therefore, that Julius Caesar

was to order a list to be made of all the persons in
who would be entitled to this free ration, and to
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exclude from it all who could not prove their Rorna'
citizenship, and the chief reason for this was th"l
during the civil wars a large number of aliens wli.'
possessed no claim to the Roman franchise had settle,i
inside the city boundaries in order to get the benefit 6]
the ration. The number had grown to 32o,ooo, and ii
was now reduced to r5orooo. But even of these, onlv
the really destitute were allowed it free. There was, in
effect, a means test, and the indigent had to have
special tickets, others having only an ordinary ration
ticket entitling them to buy at the controlled price.
This prudent regulation was discontinued soon after
the death ofJulius Caesar, and Augustus doubled the
number of free tickets for a time, but later cut it down
once more, and even thought seriously about abolish-
ing the free list altogether, in the interests of Italian
agriculture. In the end he kept it on, and even made
the whole distribution free during times of famine.
After that, the only variation made by the Emperors
was as to the controlled price at which the corn should
be sold to those not entitled to the free ration. Later
still each citizen entitled to a corn ration was given
a permanent ration ticket or tessara, which he could
even sell, or bequeath by will, .and the ration once
more became free to all, without any means test. Thus,
we see that when Paul came to Rome he would have
had to supply evidence of his citizenship in order to get
any corn, except, perhaps, in the black market. He
would thus have had to produce some sort of certificate
or identity card (issued to him, perhaps, originally at
Tarsus), on showing which at the local food-office he
would have been given a tessara, unless, of course, being
a State prisoner, he was supplied direct with a prison
ration. It will, however, be recalled that during part ot
the time in which he lived in Rome. he did so in hts
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hired house, and in this case he must surely have
for a tessara. It seems hardly likely that so good

business man as a Jew usually was would have
t his corn for more than the controlled price, if

could have avoided doing so.
We also note that a Roman Jew got extra rations of
in and oil on a Friday, to avoid complications over
Sabbath, and that since some Jews objected to
iving Gentile oil, they were allowed to claim the
ivalent of the oil-ration in cash.

T I M E S  A N D  S E A S O N S

Reckoning of time is one of the things in which the
century differs from our own, and here also there
a difference between East and West. In Palestine
Orientals as distinct from the Romans reckoned

h day as beginning at sunset, and continuing until
next sunset. (Hence the phrase in Genesis-The
ing and the morning were one day.) This is still the
tice among most Syrians who are not westernised,

that if you are told that you are invited to a meeting
a Tuesday in the evening, you must be careful not
arrive on Tuesday, but on Monday evening. This

nts also for the fact that the Jewish Sabbath was
ways reckoned as beginning on the Friday at sunset,

ending on Saturday at sunset. The day itself, from
rise to sunset, was divided into twelve hours of day-
t, the first of these beginning at sunrise. This did

t mean that the hours were, as with us, of the same
ngth all the year round. Indeed, it would not have
:en possible to compute them as containing sixty
inutes in winter, for the hours in fact changed in

th every day, and there was no constant or fixed
tion for each of the twelve divisions. Noon was the

h hour, not, as with us, the twelfth hour, and if a
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boy had to be in school at nine, he would havc s";,r
that school began at the third hour. The nieht ;,1
divided into three watches by Jews, but the R"*iil
divided it into four, evening, midnight, cock-croruiil
and early morn, but the Jews also used the e*p.esrioi
'cock-crowing' and there was a special benediction qr
prayer to be said at it. The Romans also had a varia-
tion as between summer and winter in the length of
the days, yet did not reckon the day from sunset, but
from dawn, so that their way of speaking was different
from that of the Jews, and it has sometimes been hcld
that in the Fourth Gospel the days are reckoned in the
Roman way, whereas in the other gospels they are
reckoned after the Jewish manner.

The division of an hour into minutes and seconds
goes back to Babylonian times, and passed on west-
ward from Mesopotamia, and it was certainly known
to the Jews. Nevertheless it is extremely unlikely that
the bulk of the population of any Mediterranean
country during the first century had any accurate ways
of measuring the time in small units. In this respect
their world differed greatly from ours. No transport
timetables, calculating arrivals and departures in
minutes, was in circulation, and nobody could make
precise appointments with doctors or dentists. It mrrst
have been very inconvenient for busy people, but no
doubt life went on in a much more leisurely fashirin
than in our day, and if you had a business intervielr- irr
prospect with a great man, instead of bging told io
arrive at g.ro or I I.2o, you turned up with 2 61eryd of
clients and just waited your turn. It was only wealtlir
persons who could afford mechanical clocks as priv:ric
possessions. Other folks merely knew of the smalJ..'r'
divisions of time when thev lived near some time-tellirr:t
instrument.
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what deviccs were there for telling the time ?
clock with wheels is of course a much later in-
ion, probably medieval, but the solartum or sun-
and the water-clock were both in use in the first

. Dials seem to have been invented in Meso-
ia, and may well be very ancient, and there is
: mention of one in z Kings 1610, while Herodo-

definitely asserts that the Babylonians not only
nted the concave dial and also the ordinary sun-
but also introduced the division of the day into

hours. But we do not really know the shape of
dial referred to in z Kings. IJnder the circum-

it seems likely that if any time-measuring
ices existed in Palestine they were most likely to

been the sort of dials known as gnomons. On the
hand the Greeks seem to have invented the

,clock, in which time was reckoned by the level

intioduced at Rome twelve years before the war

a liquid in a bowl, down the side of which were
rrked divisions. The water was released a drip at a

Roman governor at Caesarea. The Romans bgqul
using thJ sun-di al or solarium' a specimen of which

r Pyrrhus (i.e. about z9o n.c.), butsince this was no
on overcast days, one of the Scipios had a water'

:k erected in a.public place in r59 e.c., and this
icated the hourJ of both day and night, and was

bly made on a large scale. Nevertheless, since
clipsltdrae (as they were called) soon got out of

, the solarium still continued to be the commonest
of time-keeper, and Augustus had a magnificent
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one erected in the Campus Martius, which must hav^
been there when Paul visited Rome. Clepsltdrae,l1s*l
ever, were used in rnilitary camps to measure accu-
rately the night and day watches, since no one coulrl
rely upon sunshine for these, and cleps2drae were a15i
used in law-courts to regulate the length of counsel'*
speeches, since there was a regular limit to the time
allowed for the prosecuting counsel (two hours) and
for the defending counsel (three hours). fn one ex-
ceptional case, however, the prosecution was allowed

76 Roman horologium

six, and the defence nine hours. Pliny in one of his
letters says he was allowed to address the bench for
five hours ! We don't know whether clepsltdrae wcre
used in the trials of Christ or Paul, but there are signs
that in the trials of the latter long speeches were per-
mitted, and it is fair to assume that they were timed
in this way.

The most elaborate water-clock of which we have
any record was one invented by a certain matherna-
tician at Alexandria in r35 B.c. It could hardly hai'e
been used except by very wealthy persons, but rir:h
Jews could have afforded one. In this case the watcr
was made to drip upon wheels which were thercb)'
turned, just as in the case of an overshot mill-wheel, of
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ich it was a miniature form. The movement of the
ls elevated a tiny statue holding a rod which

inted to the hours marked on a pillar, and it was
eble of doing this for all periods of the year, but it
id that it needed frequent attention and regulating,

d was much too complicated to be in general use.
blic ltorologiums(76), as they were called, seem to

been provided for the benefit of those who had no
s of their own, but only in larger centres of popu-

days, so that on the one hand you had certain
cial days in each month marked out by a name, the

l,ends, the ides and the nones, all indicating some phase
the moon, while the rest of the month was described

ion. At Athens are to be seen the ruins of one large
ium which combined an elaborate ckps1dra with

number of sun-dials.
.Whether you were a Jew or a Gentile, you had in
y case a calendar, and this was naturally based up.ol
i monthly phases of the moon, so that the year with
four seasons was almost inevitably divided into
ths. But whereas with the Jews there was also the

k, which they had inherited from the Babylonians,
r with its seventh day as a Sabbath, with the

ns the division of the month was more a matter

relation to these, so that you had 'the day before the
', or 'the second day after the kalends', and so on:
then on the other hand you had the division of
month into (i) days which were sacred to some

ivinity, and on which work must not be done, and
ii) days which were secular, and devoted to human

iness. The Roman year had 355 days, and of these

) were sacred, and 235 secular, while eleven were
ided between the gods and men. No doubt this
ermined eventually something of the form assumed
the calendar of the Christian Church, but the latter
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was also affected by theJewish week, so that the month
became divided up into four weeks, with the holy dav
on the first instead of the seventh day, and this was not
entirely on account of the Resurrection of Christ, be-
cause the first day of the week was also a festival of the
Sun, so that the Christians were able to take over a day
that was already sacred.

We are so accustomed to reckoning time by the r,veek
that it is a little difficult to place ourselves in the posi-
tion when the week was a new thing, and perhaps only
just coming into use, and not accepted by everybody.
How did it happen ? As far as we can make out, it
came in somewhere about the first century, as the rc-
sult of the combination of two influences. On the one
hand there was the growing tendency to associate
different days with the power of different heavenlv
bodies or planets. On the other, there was the grou'ing
influence of the Jews, who, from rvhatever source thev
derived it (whether, as they taught, from Moses, or
from the customs of Babylonia), certainly had a seven-
day week with their Sabbath on the Saturday. lt
appears that the Sabbath coincided with the day which
was under the influence of Saturn, and of this thc
Roman historian Tacitus said 'Of the seven stars which
rule human affairs Saturn has the highest sphere and
the chief power.' Ilence, it would seem, even Romans
who did not believe in theJews' religion felt some kincl
of superstitious regard for the Sabbath. References in
well-known Latin writers such as Ovid, Horace ancl
Tibullus show that this was the case.

Anybody can see that the names of the days of thl
week in some languages of continental Europe shoir
that they were called after the heavenly bodies. Mon-
day (Lundi) is the moon's day, Tuesday (Mardi) be -
longs to Mars, Wednesday (l\4ercredi) to Mercurl',

ursday in French (Jeudi), Italian, i4.Stu"ish,.is
J.t tf* sway of Jorr-. o. J"pi!gt, and.Friday i" *."

way beltngs"to Venus- (Vendredi)' When St'

in some of f,is letters speaks of people being en-

d under the stoicheiar'for a long time it was

rtain what he meant, because stoicheia can mean

aiplrabet' or'the rudiments.of knowled$t': ul1::

'tui" tfr" word in this way does not seem to make

S."a sense of the passages in Gala'iu1t 1],1-19
iu"r ,t (which yo.t .uti look up for yourselves,

*hrr. the word occurs)' Stoiclzeia-is, however, also

fo.lth" elements', in the sense of 'the signs of the

iiu"' ot 'the planets', and if we use this translation

gJ".ty good r.rrr". What l'; tuYt "iT: il 
t!lt5

tilut 
""lii 

people become Christians they are en-

".JUV 
. UJtief in astrology, that is tosay they,think

lt the planets control thd events of life from day to

;; ft;-; he says, they observe davs ?ld,Ttl'I:*
,tn, u.rd y.u.r, and are always on the look out for

Li u"a unlucky, -auspicious and inausl*t-:ll *:It
J'.*" ft."rr, und therefore they have no real free-

il, f"t are just puppets. How this worked-we know

iii,f. nit fto* ifti'books on astrology tha! were

,rritten. The poet Juvenal actually wrote a satrre

N;. 6) 
"g.i"ti 

ladiis who regulate everv it!i:i,ll1
il; 

";;?iai;"i 
books. There were astrolosical

o."Ji"tio"r -Xd. in connectionwith every Roman Em-

i.t.t ftot" the time of the Crucifixion to the mattyt'

lorn of St. Peter, and one whole poem called The

Astronomicaon astrology was written by a-writer called

Manilius (believed to be first century)' He is not v$Y

well known, but Professor Housman, who wtote r ne

Si-tttttlrt Lad, was a great authority on his work' and

*;;"h" first io edit it"properly' Mr' F' H' Colson has

Si*" a good exampl^e oi the sort of guidance that
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astrologers provided for the public.l (Although 16osource from rvhich he draws is a little later th;rr ;;.:first centurV, it is,l1ite typical.) g. tut., iilJ;;,:::
which he is writing, nam^ely #out r2.go p.m. on aFriday, zoth Nove-b.r. At'this time ot 1rear tle c,,-rises about half past seven and sets ;h;1;;h..'rl,Tj,
and.thg day-hours, according to C;;u; ;r,""l,TJ.would then be about forty_thrle minutes each. At h,Jipast twelve one would be in the eiglrt' h""..- V;;;, iitherefore the rurer of the hour us'well as lr arr" 

^i"J'

What mav hapoen to me at such a ;il".i;..1.i,1J;
to the handbook quite u r,r*U.r-oi rrtr.ky;i;;"i:
would seem that ihe planets rather enJoy tormentinE
*:T:i,O:ings. l-hus my.slave -uy..rriu*uy (tni, ;r^l
l1t:,9" llil_ ir 

predicted in nearly'ail the urt-togit:uibooks ot.the period, and no doubt correspond, ,"i1,.*with your daily help not turning 
"p 

i" ,fi. _rrri"*f .Th_en t Tur rait itr t, r '''uy i"rB oiur.ur. ,o-;it,;,;';,oI J_-uy have a burglary, but the i"n".r,.L-U;;; ;ffiiof venus, the b-urglai *iti u. u ,of,-ouo-anish kincl ofperson, and will steal my earrings, and if my;i;;;;;
?:?y 

h:,yill probably be founihiding with a womanrn a publrc house. It is a relief to know that althoug.hthe illness will be a serious on. r rrruir recover. rn abo,thalf an hour one passes into the ,r."t o, ninth hour of
:i::-1I 

ru]ed b.y N4:I:."'y (i.e. Hermes). fn rhis cast:tne property stolen will be parchments or gilded vesscls,and the thief will be an .a,r.ut.J- o, f.E.ury p;;;;;;lThe runaway slave will take-;;fr;" in a' il;i.;but alas, any illness contracted may end in death !one may well judge what a relie-ii must have bccnto be delivered f.o.,iUorrJ"g. ,J.ih; pernicious non_sense by the clear,fresh_.pro"ctu-riio.r, of the S"rp"fNevertheless, astrology dies h"r;.l;;as reappearcd irir In his very interesting book: Tlte Week.

TL::ning to calendars in general, an interesting one
as discovered some years ago at Pompeii. It coirsists
a m_arble cube, rather like a large paper-weight, the
t-o.fthing that could be stood on th; writing-iable in
e billiard-room of a country house today, and it wus
idently in use in a country house in the first century
. The four sides are divided by vertical lines into
nths, and information is given atout each month in

rrn (including the name of the deity presiding over
), certain important dates, and notes on the w-ork to

done on the estate in field or vineyard during the
iod in question. A much older calendar, of the
th century s-c. found atGezer, records the principal
ning operations of the successive months. tt is t i"a
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p newspapers during the past twenty years, and is
:iently well-known for the B.B.C. io'make jokes
t it, with the expectation that listeners will.rid.r-

nd the allusions.

record must therefore have existed in Palestine in the
;t century, and is evidently a traditional one of great
tiquity.

- Although, as we shall see, there were manuscript
documents in use corresponding to cheques and biils
of exchange, many cash transactions, as with us, were
in metal. The Roman Empire seems to have recognised
two sorts of currency. First, its own gold and silver
coins, which were issued by the empe-r for the time
being, who controlled the minting oithem.l The gold

.1An interesting commentary on the Book of Revelation is pro-
vided by a coin of the first-century Emperor Vespasian, represent-
ing nonn as a female figure seated upon r.ven hills. Anotier coin
of the same emperor, issued after a.p. 7o is inscribed ;uoene
cAprA, with a picture of a palm-tree, and on one side of itl male

, t
1 l
! l

I
I

i
: l

i

in fetters, on the other a Jewess mourning.
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it, during the Roman occupation of Britain. He
y well have been sent to Britain from a regiment
:viously stationed in the province of Egypt, and

consisted of (r) the aureus and half atfieus, and (z) tt ^
standard silver coin, the denarius, which ir' ;f;;
wrongly translated'penny,,,where .shilling, *o"fa-fr.
-y.h more.appropriate. Coinage of a lowe"r vulrl.-r,ili
mrnted under the authority of the Senate, and was in
brass or copper. In the time of Augustus it is suia irrui
the ratio was r aureus:25 denariiJ roo sesterc.r:4oo
asses. such coins all had a universar range trrro"ghiui
the Empire. Besides tfrele, and in the seiondptu.E, if,.
Government tolerated the circulation of tocil ."r..n-
cies in the various-prwinces and municipal u..ur.
Hence it would be legal tender to pay in iitfr., i*-
periaJ,or local currency in a given ptu."; but it does
not follow that that local currenry would be legui
tender outside its own. arca(7,fl. So-" years ago a
choirboy found some coins dredg'ed up on l\,{idr.rrri*".
Common at Cambridge. When t toot them for him to
an e_xpert, I was told that they were Egyptian coins of
e. 165 s.c. which were in circulation l6ng after in the
p?ovince of Egypt. The explanation offeied was that
since the small hoard was found in the river Cam not
far from the foot of the Castle Hill, it was probablr,
thrown into the river by a soldier stationed i" tn. r"r:t

ing that some local Egyptian coins in his wallet
e of no use in a garrison town in the province of

tain, cast them away in disgust.
The local coins in circulation in Palestine seem to

been eight in number, and they were mostly those
in the neighbouring Phoenician cities, i.e. Tyre

Sidon. They were (r) the silver talent which was
h z4o aurei, (z) tlne mina, which was one-sixtieth
of a talent, (3) the drachma, which was small silver
worth about gld. of English money, (+) the

'acltma or half-shekel, which was worth about

*p of our money, and was the amount of the levy
iicted each year towards the support of the Temple
om all Jews of the age of twenty and upwards (this
as probably a coin made in the time of Simon the

clabee and still in use), (5) the stater or shekel,
yorth about zrp, which is the coin mentioned in the
thirty pieces of silver' paid to Judas fscariot, and (6)

assarion and (7) kodrantes, which were apparently
r coins, and the nature of rvhich is somewhat

ubtful. The smallest coin mentioned in the New
Testamentis (B) the lepton, a name which simply means
'thin' or 'small', and which is rendered 'mite'. This
again would seem to have been i) very minute copper
coin of local mintage. An assarion may have been less
than half a new penny, and this, it is said, was the
price paid for two sparrows.

Money-boxes for small savings rvere in common use.
One, made of red earthenw-are, was found in excava-
tions at the baths of Titus, and contained z5o denarii.
I saw red earthenware money-boxes of identical pat-
tern actually on sale in the Suq at Jerusaiem.

77 Money-changers
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It is natural to pass from an account of coinage and
currency to consider what was done with it. Both the
Jewish and Roman business worlds had organised
banking systems. Under the early Greeks (and even
much later), temples played the part of safe deposits.
but in the early Roman Empire we also find regulai
banking establishments, sometimes owned by a num-
ber of partners. The function of such was first to
arrange for the business of foreign exchanges, and
second to enable people to make deposits and to drarv
upon them whenever necessary. Many persons en-
trusted all their capital to their bankers, and payment
was made by manuscript cheques, for, of couise, there
were as yet no printed ones. Bank accounts were kept
very accurately and were regarded by Roman courts
of law as good evidence in cases where such was
needed. Although there were no State banks, except in
Greece (where the practice by this time did prevail),
bankers had to be licensed by the local authority. This
would have applied as much inJerusalem as in Rome.
The argentarius or slrulckan as he was called, was also
entitled to lend money, and the Greek custom of using
bills of exchange was also in vogue, so that a banker
in Rome might receive a sum which had to be paid at
Athens or Jerusalem, and then draw a bill to be paid
in one of those cities by a banker on the spot. Slavcs
were allowed to act as bankers on their own accouut
with their own savings, presumably only by permission
of their masters, but in general a slave was onll'
manager of a bank for his master. Rates of interest for
loans were rather high. The Jewish law distinguished
between what it called 'increase', and'usury', and only
allowed transactions of the latter character with

les. Herod Agrippa borrowed a sum of zo,ooo
Lmas (say d8oo to drooo) from a Jew at Alex-
a, on a bill of exchange to be paid in Italy, and
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interest and commission on this was at the rate of
per cent; but in the main the influence of the Torah
i against such business, and in the first century not

n numerals, some unfamiliar symbols. Thus
il after the first centry

y bankers were Jews. In Rome very high interest
charged at an early date, but later it was lowered,
to B| per cent, then to 4 per cent, but this regula-
did not endure, and soon we find monthly interest

If you had seen account books of Roman business
:n you might have found, besides the ordinary

ing charged at r per cent per month. During the
century e.o. it stood at B per cent. Extravagant
luxurious persons were, however, charged some-

as much as Io to 24 per cent, and even 48 per
and this at compound interest.

Most Roman business men kept a day-book for jot-

down disbursements, and a ledger with a credit
debit column.

rooo was designated Uy A
ro,ooo Uy CAI
roo,ooo UV AAll
and a million ly Xl

e fractions also had special symbols. Thus the
th part of an as, called a semi-sextula, was shown

5
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T H E  B U S I N E S S  W O R L D  G E N E R A L L Y

It is said that at the time of Philo the number nr
Jews in Egypt amounted to about a million, u"a tnai
at Alexandria they occupied two out of the five divi.
sions of the city, and lived there unde. gou.mo., f1
their own, almost in a state of independence. Their
quarter, called after the fourth letter of the Greek
alphabet, delta (possibly from its shape l), lay alone
the seashore, and it appears that the supervision o1
navigation, both sea and river, was entirely entrusted
to them. We learn that the provisioning of Italy and
indeed of the whole Mediterranean world thus became
the business of the Jews, and the export trade in grain
from Egypt, which we have mentioned elsewhere, was
(under Government) entirely in their hands. There is
a curious analogy indeed between the position of the
Jews at Alexandria and that of the great house of
Rothschild at the time of the battle of Waterloo.
During the troubles at Rome following the murder of

Julius Caesar the Jewish bankers of Alexandria con-
trived to obtain from their correspondents earlier and
more trustworthy political news than anyone else. They
thus managed always to be on the right side, whether
as supporters of Caesar or of Octavius, and they
gained, as may be imagined, the full advantage, both
political and financial, which resulted from such
policy, just as Rothschild managed to make his fortune
by buying securities on a falling market at a time when
the news of Wellington's victory was not generally
known, but had reached him privately by pigeon-post.

We have record of some of the imports and exports
connected with Palestine in the first century. Imports,
with the exception of wood and metals, were chiefly
luxury-goods and certain sorts of food, apples frost

, cheese from Bithynia, fish from lpqn, wine

ituly, beer from Media, dresses fro-m India, shirts

Cilicia, veils from Arabia, sandals from Laodicea,
; from Babylon, baskets from Egypt, jugs and

ins from Sidon. Exports were almost entirely-agri-

tural products suci as wheat, olive oil, balsam,

, figr, etc. It is said that the value of exports and

ir *ut nearly equal, but that the trade balance,

irru. *u, on the'whble in favour of Palestine.
RiUbitti"ul Judaism laid down strict regulations
h regard tolll commercial transactions. A whole-

: dealer must cleanse his scales or measures once

month, and a retail dealer twice a week. All weights

rd to be washed once a week, and balances wiped

r time they were used. In sales of fluids, an ounce
to be added to every ten pounds, to make up for

or spilling, and half an ounce for every ten

s of solids. A bargain was not to be considered
until both parties had taken possession of their
ive properiies. If a purchaser c-o.uld prove th.at

ad been overcharged, or that a higher than the

rolled profit had been made, he had the right
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to reiurn the article and have his money back,
to claim the balance in money, but he could not do

unless he submitted his claim within a certain speci-

time. The seller was similarly protected. Goods of

ine in Palestine diluted with water, unless in some

brent qualities might not be mixed in a sale, and

the pro^tection of the public it was forbidden to sell

ace where the usage was recognised. It is well known
at much old winJwas thick and sticky, and needed

tion, but to dilute it before sale was likely to open

way to grave abuses. No corn was allowed to be

until tie controlled price had been announced'
is no reference to the prohibition of secret
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commissions, but one Rabbi condemned tradesmen whn
gav-e presents to children in order to attract the custor{
of their parents.

Although Jews appear to have charged interest for
loans freely to Gentiles, usually it would seem to l1ay.
been strictly discouraged within the nation. One
curious regulation runs that if a woman borrows a loaf
of bread from her neighbour, she must fix its value at
the time, since a sudden rise in flour might make the
loafreturned more than that which was borrowed, and
so the lender might get unearned increment. If a house
or a field were rented, and the rent were not paid in
advance, a higher charge might be made, but this
would not apply in the case of an outright purchase.
It was lawful within certain restricted limits to take
a pledge for a loan and in the event of non-payment to
sell it, but wearing apparel, bedding, a plough-share
and all articles needed for preparing food must not
be sold.

T R A D E - G U I L D S

There were certainly trade- and craft-guilds (collegia
fabrorum) throughout the Empire, but it appears to
have been necessary to obtain an Imperial licence to
form one, and this licence was not infrequently with-
held, if the Emperor was advised that a union in a par-
ticular area might be used as a means of organising
sedition. Labour guilds in Palestine went so far as to
regulate days and hours for working, and to insure
their members against losses in the matter of ships or
donkeys. Pliny wanted to found a guild or collegium at
Nicomedia to extinguish fires-a sort of national fire-
service-but ( !) the Emperor stopped hi- b..unrr lr.
said the Bithynians were too factious, and that it would
only create another instrument of party-feeling, be'

members and non-members. The number of
quasi-trade.unions varied considerably from

ince to province, according as the government
ed it advisable to license them, but they were

nmonest in the Rh6ne valley, in the old Roman or

tin coloniae, and in North and Central Italy. Some
the guilds were those of artificers attached to the
hting-forces. Thefabricawas the name given as the
uivalent of our ordnance corps. Arsenals or &rmen'
ia certainly existed at an early date, though origin-

citizens were expected to furnish their own arms.

A U C T I O N  S A L E S
'The 

organisation of the public sale of goods was
well known in the first century, at any rate

ng the Romans. The time, place and condition of
*ere announced either by a notice posted on the
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had to be made to the person who supervised the
ion. The latter was evidently too dignified an

due from the bidders, who signed an engagement

u,m, or by a crier. Bidding was done either by word
mouth, or by the sort of nods and hints which are
niliar to people who go to auction sales today. lry-

ial to do the usual patter himself, but he controlled
proceedings, and made entries in his books of the

pay the money to him, and whom he was entitled to
e if thev defaulted. Sometimes it was a condition

payment had to be in advance. The supervisor
oyed a praeco or crier to play the part of the

auctioneer. The praecones called out the bid-
and made the usual facetious remarks to amuse

company and keep the bidding brisk. They were
gene.ally educated men, but freed slaves of a low

grade, and the Roman satirists make fun of
Yet, as so often happens, a job of this kind was
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extremely_ lucrative, and a pragc-or- if he did lot rrrind
being looked down upon, could become quite a ricli
man.

P R O C E D U R E  I N  L A W  C O U R T S

It will be remembered that when there was a dis-
turbance at Ephesus over St. Paul's preaching, the
town clerk appeased the people by pointing out that
the disturbance was likely to bring the city into dis-
credit, and that if the Jews really had any grievance
'the courts are open, and there are deputies. Let them
implead one another'. It is clear, therefore, that the
Romans, who have always been famous for their legal
institutions, had evidently established throughout the
provinces of the Roman Empire a proper and unifcrnn
system of law courts. It is reasonable to inquire how
the proceedings in these courts were conducted. To
give full details would obviously take up too much
space, but some of the general points may be noted.

A plaintiff summoned his opponent to appear in court.
If he refused to go, the plaintiff could call any by-
stander to witness the delivery of the summons and its
refusal, and he was then entitled to use force to compel
the defendant to appear, if he shirked or raised any
objection. But he had to provide transport for the
defendant if sickness or old age hindered him from
going, though the transport need not be luxurious, e.g.
there need not be cushions in the car or litter. There
was a curious ritual when the plaintiff delivered the
summons. He was supposed to touch the ear of the
witness as a symbol that he was making him listen to
the terms of it, whereupon the defendant could either
settle the matter at once out of court, or accept suit in
person, or he might employ an advocate, the equiva-
lent of our solicitor or counsel, to appear on his behalf.

payment of advocates was graded by the income
6 person who engaged one. If there was no settle-

land, house property, or a ship, then a turf or a brick
a piece of the ship's timber had to be brought in.

nt out of court, the parties to the suit had to appear
an appointed place, and state their case. If one was

nt and the other not, the case was against the
tee. The proceedings were not continued beyond

, and if they were not finished then, the court
and the parties had to find bail for future appear-
. Another piece of ritual was that if the case was

rerty dispute, either the whole of the property or
representative part of it had to be produced in

rt. Thus if it was a dispute about the ownership of
flock of sheep, one animal, or at least a lock of wool

to be brought in. If the dispute were over a piece
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e first hearing, before a praetor, might end in an
iate decision, but if the assignment made by the

etor was not accepted, further bail was demanded
him from both parties, and the case was sent for

call further evidence, or bring a foreign defendant
a distance, or on account of the serious illness of

an law settled down to two main kinds of trials,

ial by a judge. The trial might take place within two
rys, though there might be an adjournment, in order

of the litigants. Actions might take place in rem,
is to say to establish some kind of property right

privilege, or in personam, to deal with an injurious act
tort, such as breach ofcontract on the part ofa cer-

in person or persons. Modifications in procedure
ere 

-made 
in the course of time, and in the end

in the praetor's court, which we might call a
of summary jusrisdiction, and those in the

's court; but under the Empire the distinction
a praetor and a judex largely ceased, and the
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various officials of the Empire, such as local governors
decided all cases themselves, though this may not havi
come into full effect until after the first century.

So far we have been dealing with what we shoul4
call civil suits. What we call criminal actions, as with
us, only very slowly developed into a separate branch.
A crimen in earlier days was regarded as an offence
against religion and the gods. Later a crimen was de-
fined as an offence not against a private individual, bu1
against the State or community.l If there was dispute
as to a contract or the ownership of some individual
property, this was amatter for a civil action. But if it
was a case of robbery or murder, then there was a
penalty inflicted by the State. In the case of theft, not
only was the value of the stolen goods recoverable, but
a penalty twice or four times the estimated value of the
stolen goods could be awarded as compensation.
Murder of course did not admit of full restitution, so it
was natural for the penalty to be much heavicr.
Hence the practice of capital punishment.

P U N I S H M E N T S

This section is bound to be an unpleasant one, but
it cannot be left out without unfairly toning down the
picture of social life in the first century. We have to
consider that the world of that day was on the whole
a cruel world, and that its punishments of criminals
tended to be brutal. Cruelty unfortunately is a blemish
upon human life which is hard to eradicate, and any-
one who considers how the Tudor Christian King,
Henry VIII, treated the Carthusian monks for refusing

1 cf, the much later, though probably inherited, definition of
a murder (in English law) as 'against the peace of our Soverign
Lord the King (or Lady the Queen) his (or her) crown and
dignity'.

acknowledge the Royal Supremacy can hardly
ge the age of Tiberius and Nero to severely'-Almost
yone kiows the story of how, by-Nero's orders, the

istians in Rome were dressed in fantastic costumes,
to stakes in the Imperial Gardens, and then

ed to death by having their clothes soaked in

mmable material and set on fire, while the Em-

r, dressed as a jockey, drove about lookingon, and
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urri.rg himsef wlth hi; friends. Even supposing,that
is is nit an exaggerated account, things were perhaps

rt always quite'Jo bad. Nevertheless, there was little

tv for ihe condemned criminal. We shall see in the

rapter on the public games how- some convicts were

n a chance io fighifor their lives, and perhaps to

itness a battle to the death in the arena was no more

volting than to go to SmithfieJd to 9e-9 men hanged,

*rr, 
-qrurteredl 

or burned in public, as did our

ristian foref;athers. Perhaps the worst type of execu-

t *ut tttut by crucifixion. It was not only rough and

el, but it involved a lingering torture, since the

;tim was left naked, and exposed to the pitiless rays

the eastern sun and the attacks of insects, suspended

nails driven through hands and feet. Small wonder

,t kindly women sometimes t"S5sd':red to provide

ped drinks to be given to criminals before the execu-

,l-U"gu". Nor wis crucifixion rare' It is said to 
!,:

,ard 5f first among the Phoenicians, and was an

iental form of e*eci,tion, but it was adopted by the

;;;"e by the first centurl hu4 become a normal

;ffi;;ii"g'with those convicted of.crimes of vio-

,, u"rro.*il as was our cat o' nine tails' l\{oreover it

sometimes inflicted simultaneously on large num-

.iof""a*s, especially in cases of rebellion against

sovernment. There is a record of as many as 2ooo
P - '  ; - .  : c - J  ^ t l  ^ +  ^ e ^ a  ' ' l - i + r r o  r l r r r i n o  f h eU.i"g crucified all at once. Titus, during the
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ins, or condemned to slavery, and for slaves who
ded there were a number of barbarous punish-

,nts. They might be obliged to work in chains, they
re frequently beaten with sticks or scourged with

whip; sometimes they were hung up by their hands
ith weights tied to their feet, or suspended so that

ir toes only just touched the ground, with the result
t they had to strain their feet painfully in order to

t any support. A very common mode of punishment
to make them carry a forked structure of wood

the neck while working. This was rather like
e Chinese board punishment, or the pillory, of which

hear as late as the time of Charles II. It was called
furca, and slaves were often flogged while bearing it.

ifixion was specially an extreme punishment for
aves. A runaway slave, and also a thiet might be

nded on the forehead with an indelible mark
n as a stigma). Another punishment was to be

to grind at the mill, which would be somewhat the
uivalent of the old treadmill in convict prisons.

2U-7
first Jewish war, crucified on one single occasion snmlly prisoners that the supply of wood ran short. "

_ Scourging seems to have-been of two kinds. ihs
{.*r. scourged *itl ? rod, thirteen times o" .u.f,
shoulder and on the loins, i.e. the legal numb.;;i'forty stripes save one'.r The face Iould also b;
scourged_or struck. Roman scourging *us fu. morJ
terrible. Instead of rods, cords or stiipiof leather werJ
used, each with a pellet of bone or metal at the ..rd, ,o
that the flesh wal cut and mangled. It is significant
tha-t the job was given to native recruits ani not to
Italian soldiers. This, for instance, would mean th;;
Christ would have been scourged by Syrian levies, and
nolb_y strictly Roman troops.

Olher more prolonged punishments consisted of
penal labour, usually-in mines, or, as we should say,'concentration camps'. One of tlese was certainiy
on the island of Patmos in the Aegean Sea, and the
writer of the Apocalypse was evideitly confined there
(damnatus in metallum was the sentence, i.e., .condemned

lo gyl"ty ore'). Another camp, for Jews, was in
Sardinia.

A punishment less severe but fraught with consider-
able hardship was that of banishmeit or exilium. The
E_mperor could forbid anyone who had incurred his
displeasure from coming within a certain distance of
the. capital city, or he might condemn him explicitly to
reside in a particular ipot. Thus, Nero'banisiled
Seneca, his formertutor, io the island of Corsica, and
the poet0vid was banished to a miserable spot on the
shores of the Black Sea.

Sometimes punishment involved being put in
r This is said to be connected with the threefold recitation of a

certain verse of a Psalm containing thirteen words, with a blorv
for each word (thirty-nine in all).


